L65 Activities through April

Crews have completed the demolition and abandonment of old plant piping on site. In the coming weeks work will begin on site restoration, fencing, underground piping, and valve structures. Later this summer work on HVAC equipment, electrical upgrades and biofilter rehabilitation will begin.

L74 Activities through April

Crews are completing preconstruction electrical inspections. Later this summer they will be setting up temporary wastewater conveyance piping and performing equipment installation.

Safety reminder

For your safety, please remember to keep clear of areas under construction and stay out of the L65 and L74 fenced areas.

Road closures/restrictions

None anticipated.

Note: Construction activities and schedules are subject to change due to weather and other unforeseen circumstances.

Contact us

Contact us with questions or concerns at any time during the project.

Email: SewerImprovements@metc.state.mn.us

Phone: Kim Sanders: 651.602.4616